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Drip Irrigation

for Revegetating Steep Slopes

in an Arid Environment

Figure 1. View of parking lot, left above,
at Sacaton. Note loose compaction of slope.

Figure 2. A view of the backside of water
tank hill slope, right above. Note extreme
length of slope -drip lines spaced approxi-
mately 15 feet apart.

by Stuart A. Bengson*

Revegetation of disturbed sites in
any arid environment is difficult due
to the adversities of climate, alkaline -
saline soils and the lack of organics on
the disturbed sites. In addition, re-
vegetation problems are increased by
the slopes often encountered in dis-
turbed areas. The first problem is a
vital need to revegetate steep slopes
for erosion control. The second prob-
lem is that the usually arid conditions
are magnified by the excessive
droughty condition created by the
slope itself. Water either runs off the
slope or drains rapidly through the
soil before the plants have an oppor-
tunity to utilize it.

Techniques to revegetate steep arid
slopes have not been developed. Tech-

Graduate of the Department of Agronomy
and Plant Genetics and currently an Agrono-
mist with American Smelting and Refining
Co., Sahuarita, Arizona.

(Please turn page)
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niques used to revegetate gentler con-
tours in an arid environment are not
applicable to steep slopes. Pitting and
gouging to create moisture conserving
basins is usually negated by the in-
ability to get equipment on the slope.
Placement of collars or aprons around
individual plants to conserve moisture
is also hampered by inaccessibility.
Supplemental watering, even though
widely used to ensure successful re-
vegetation in the arid environment, is
often inapplicable due to the erodibil-
ity of the slopes.

ASARCO recently dedicated its
Sacaton Mine Unit near Casa Grande,
Arizona. Revegetation of all disturbed
areas has been included in the total
mining program. The newly construct-
ed water tank hill and parking lot
were the first areas selected for re-
vegetation. The basis for this selec-
tion being that these were the first
areas deactivated from heavy traffic
and the prominence of their visual
impact. These areas were constructed
of alluvial overburden material re-
moved from the open pit mine. This
material is fine textured, alkaline
( pH 7.9 - 8.4 ), and lies on a 2:1
natural angle of repose. These con-
structed slopes were not compacted,
adding to the drainage problem. Due
to the steepness and length of these
slopes ( slope length varies from 15' -
150' ) they are very erosive. Revegeta-
tion of these slopes was also hindered
by the high reflectance of the soil and
the total lack of organics.

Added to these harsh man -made
conditions are the adversities - of the
local environment. Sacaton Unit lies at
the lower end of what is described as
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the "Phoenix Desert Shrub Environ-
mental Zone. "' This is a low elevation
area ( 1000' - 2000' MSL ), with low
annual rainfall (6r' - 8" per year ) and
high mean average temperatures
( high of 90° F. low of 50° F. ) . The
natural vegetation consists mostly of
creosote bush ( Larrea tridentata),
palo verde ( Cercidium sp.) , desert
salt bush (Atriplex polycarpa ), mes-
quite ( Prosopis sp. ), triangle -leaf bur -
sage ( Franseria deltoidea) and an-
nual grasses and forbs. Very few
perennial grasses exist naturally in the
area.

Several factors were considered in
the design of the revegetation program
for the Sacaton Unit. The single most
deciding factor was the low annual
precipitation. As a rule, in vegetative
erosion control, perennial grasses are
used. These grasses shield the surface,
build up the soil, and their fiberous
root systems form a sod. In an arid

GUIDE TO IMPROVEMENT OF ARI-
ZONA RANGELAND, Univ. of Arizona
Cooperative Extension Service Bulletin A-
58, Oct., 1973.

Figure 3. A view of the frontside of water
tank hill slope. Note linear arrangement of
plants. Open pit mine visible in back-
ground.

Figure 4. View of the slope drop illustrat-
ing linear displacement of plants. Note ex-
tent of west surface area. The emitters are
on a random spacing of 10 feet along the
lines.

environment germination and initial
establishment of perennial grasses is
generally accomplished with the use
of sprinkler irrigation. Due to the
sparse rainfall at Sacaton, this method
of vegetative stabilization was judged
unsuited. Species of perennial grass
seed commercially available would be
stressed for survival on the limited
rainfall. Even if perennial grasses were
established, they probably could not
perpetuate a perennial grass commun-
ity after supplemental watering was
removed ( the main purpose of irriga-
tion is only to establish vegetation that
can survive on the natural rainfall, and
once this vegetation is established, the
irrigation can be removed ) . Also Saca-
ton's water system is not capable of
supporting a sprinkler irrigation sys-
tem at this time.

For these reasons native shrub and
tree species adapted to this arid en-
vironment were selected for revege-
tating the Sacaton Unit. Although
their root system is not as fiberous as
grasses, shrub roots go deeper and
they do an acceptable job of soil
stabilization. Shrubs and trees have
the one disadvantage of not having the
density of a grass cover and leave
open areas between plants which are



Figure 5. Close -up view of Atriplex ca-
nescens on drip system. Note size of plant.
Planted as gallon size stock three weeks
previously.

Figure 6. Close up view of drip emitter.
Note growth and vigor of Parkinsonia acu-
leata.

subject to possible erosion. In time
these open areas should fill in with
indigenous annual weeds and plants
as seed is blown in from the surround-
ing desert and trapped by the shrubs.
To facilitate the establishment of
these trees and shrubs at Sacaton, a
drip irrigation system was selected.

Drip, or trickle irrigation, is a sys-
tern that has been especially adapted
for use in arid environments. Original-
ly designed for use in hydroponic ag-
riculture it has become increasingly
popular for farming in arid regions.
Agricultural application of drip irriga-
tion was first developed in Israel in
the early 1960's and has now expanded
to Australia and the southwestern
United States. Use of this system in
arid land revegetation stems from its
use in California along highway
berms.'

The primary advantage of drip irri-
gation is the conservation of water.
Of more importance to revegetating
steep slopes, drip irrigation has the
capability of applying sufficient water
to a plant at a slow enough rate to
alleviate the hazard of run off and
subsequent erosion. Also of impor-
tance of revegetation of harsh sites is

the ability of drip irrigation to leach
excess salts and other phytotoxins
from the root zone. Other advantages
include: savings in water systems de-
velopment costs due to lower flow
volume and pressure requirements
necessitating smaller pipe and pumps;
ability to fully control fertilizer appli-
cations ( when injected into the sys-
tern ) ; portability of the system; and
it helps plants grow faster and develop
deeper roots ( due to the deeper wet-
ting zone) . Also the spacial arrange-
ment and plant density can be altered
to more closely approximate the
natural surroundings.

Disadvantages of drip irrigation can
involve costs. A basic system with
filter and fertilizer injector can cost
anywhere from $300 - $3,000 per acre
depending on desired plant density.
Closely spacing plants increases costs
tremendously. Other disadvantages in-
volve the possible accumulation of
salts at the edge of the wetting zone

2 CURRENT ACTIVITIES IN MINE TAIL-
ING STABILIZATION & BEAUTIFICA-
TION Dr. E. D. DeRemer & D. A. Bach,
May, 1974.

( especially in poorly drained soils ),
the drip system only wets a small
surface area and is relatively ineffec-
tive for producing solid vegetative
cover, and wildlife have a tendency
to chew on the plastic components of
the system. Maintenance is required
to keep the drippers unplugged ( some
commercially available systems are
more trouble free than others ) and
contraction and expansion caused by
temperature fluctuations have a ten-
dency to separate the lines at the
joints. Also spacial arrangement of
plants can trend towards straight
lines.

At the Sacaton Unit gallon sized
nursery stock was used to revegetate
the slopes utilizing the drip irrigation
system. Approximately 2,300 plants
were planted on a 10' x 15' spading
pattern on the water tank hill and
parking lot slopes. Species used in-
clude: palo verdes ( Cercidium f lori-
dum and Parkinsonia aculeata ), mes-
quite (Prosopis sp. ), bursage ( Fran -
seria deltoidea ), hopseed (Dodonea
viscosa ), brittle bush (Encelia f ari-
nosa ), salt bushes (Atriplex canescens
and sernibaccata) and desert broom
(Baccharis sarothroides) . These spe-
cies were selected for their adaptabil-
ity to the local environment, fast
growth and form, color, and harmony
with the surrounding desert flora.
The trees and taller shrub species
were planted along the top and bot-
tom edges of the slope to disrupt the
smooth, flat visual impact of the edge,
while the lower growing shrubs were
used to provide cover and stabiliza-
tion to the interior slopes.

(Please turn to Page 12)
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The evaporative cooler pad cabinet
makes possible a variety of cooling
configurations tailored to fit most agri-
cultural production systems. Propeller
fans provide the other half of the
cooling arrangement. Innovations in
the greenhouse, poultry and dairy in-
dustries have contributed to the de-
velopment of the improved evap -pad
cabinet design illustrated on Plan A-
186 ( pages 8 -9, centerfold) .

The improved pad cabinet consists
of a single or an odd number of hori-
zontal pads. Water required to wet all
pads is sprayed on the top pad only,
and drips down through the rest. The
latest model features sloping pads
which greatly improve the mainten-
ance access to the pads and the water -
distribution system.

Horizontal Pad
Horizontal pad orientation is an

important improvement over the ver-
tical pad system for both positive and
negative pressure applications. Field
observations indicate the following ad-
vantages:

1. Dust accumulation in the pad is
greatly reduced; hence, air flow
resistance is more constant, pad
cleaning time is eliminated and
pad life substantially prolonged.

2. Pad sag and air leakage around
the frame is eliminated.

3. Pad cost is reduced because bulk
excelsior can be used instead of
hand or machine- packed pads.

4. Easy access simplifies pad re-
placement and maintenance.

5. Pad area is not limited to avail-
able vertical wall space.

6. Light control and wall closing
systems are simplified.

7. Multi -level pad cabinet arrange-
ments permit design of multi-
stage cooling and winter venti-
lation control.

Disadvantages of the horizontal orien-
tation reported are:

1. L ow -v o l u m e nozzles require
more water filtering than drip
pipes.

2. Multi -level systems may require
additional baffling to prevent
the pickup of free water in the
air passing up through alternate
pads.

Air Flow Exchange Design
Usual design practice requires an

evaluation of building heat gain, in-
ternal loads, the seasonal wet bulb
temperature pattern, etc. However,
simple air exchange rules are adequate
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Evaporative Cooler

Pad Cabinet Design
by W. T. Welchert, P.E., and Frank Wiersma, P.E.

for many agricultural applications.
Start by calculating the building vol-
ume. One air change per minute is
usually sufficient to maintain a favor-
able environment. A static design
pressure loss of 0.1 inch water gauge
( 0.1" W. G. ) is satisfactory for nega-
tive pressure ( pad at one end and
fans at the other ) applications of the
pad -cabinet system. The static pres-
sure specification must be increased
for plenum and duct distribution ap-
plications.

Fan Selection
Propeller fans 30 to 48 inches in di-

ameter provide a good compromise
bet w e e n flexibility and efficiency.
Slow, belt- driven propeller fans are
most efficient for low static pressure
applications. However, direct drive
units are often used to eliminate belt
maintenance. Fan capacity is usually
divided into four or more equal incre-
ments to provide several levels of ven-
tilation. Estimate fan power require-
ments at one horsepower per 13,000
(± 2000 ) CFM ( cubic feet per
minute) .

Insulation
Internal heat load depends upon the

building use. Solar or external heat
gain can be retarded by proper in-
sulation. No special insulation is rec-
ommended for the side walls, but a
minimum roof insulation resistance
value of eight ( R = 8) for livestock
housing is recommended.

Pad Cabinet Design
Optimum air velocity at the pad

face ( pad face velocity ) is 200 ( -±50 )
feet per minute ( FPM ) . Total pad
area is calculated by dividing the re-
quired air exchange volume in CFM
by the pad face velocity ( 200 FPM) .

°Extension Agricultural Engineer, and Pro-
fessor and Agricultural Engineer, both of
Department of Soils, Water and Engineering.
**Benham, D.S. and Frank Wiersma, ASAE
74 -4527.

This design rule is shown on plan
A -186 as 5 ft.2 /1000 CFM. The length
of the evap -pad is normally dictated
by the width or length of the building
to be cooled. The total pad width is
then divided into one, three or five
horizontal pad levels to form a cabi-
net. The number of pad levels depends
upon the required pad area, conven-
ience and serviceability of the individ-
ual pad, number and proportion of the
air openings required, and the wall
heighth available. To simplify main-
tenance, limit the pad cabinet width
of multi -level systems to about 3 feet.
Air inlet and outlet areas between the
pad levels are designed to provide a
maximum cross -sectional air velocity
of 600 FPM.

Aspenwood excelsior is the most
efficient evaporative pad medium. Ap-
ply 0.75 to 1.0 lbs. of bulk excelsior
( available in 50 to 100 lb. bales ) per
square foot of horizontal pad surface.
This amount of pad material is nearly
three times as much as is used in the
ordinary package evap -cooler. Recent
research by Benham and Wiersma"#
demonstrates that saturation efficien-
cies are substantially improved by in-
creasing pad thickness, particularly in
horizontal applications .

Water System
In the multi -level pad cabinet illus-

trated, water in an amount sufficient
to keep all pads wet is sprayed on the
top pad only. Excess flow drips down
to the pads below. In a recent study, **
pad water recycled at 7 to 10 times
the evaporation rate appears to give
the best results. Calculate the pad
water flow requirement at 0.4 ( ±.1)
GPM per 1000 CFM of air flow.

Uniform water distribution depends
upon the nozzle pattern. Lawn sprin-
kler heads, solid cone, and mist noz-
zles have been used successfully.
Smaller nozzles provide more uniform
water distribution and larger volume



Table 1. Friction Head Loss in Feet per 100' Plastic Pipe'

Pipe Dia. Friction Head Factor for Flow Rate in GPM
Inches 5 10 15 20 30 40 50

1.0
1.25
1.50
2.0

1.8 6.3 14.
1.7 3.5

* * *
6.0 13. * *

2.8 6.0 10.2 15.
3.0 4.6

60
*
*

*
6.5

Excessive Velocity

nozzles ( 0.5 GPM or more) plug less
frequently.

Pump horsepower can be estimated

by: h.p. = Qh
2000

where : Q = pad water flow, GPM
h = pump head, feet = lift '

+ - nozzle pressure '
friction loss ' and 2000
assumes a pump efficien-
cy of 50%

Lift head is the elevation difference
from the water supply surface to the
nozzles. Multiply the nozzle pressure
in psi by 2.31 to obtain head in feet.
Friction loss in the pipe distribution
system can be estimated from Tables
1 and `2.

The estimated pump head of 59'
from the example on plan A -186 was
calculated as follows:

1. Lift head estimate = 8'
2. Nozzle pressure head = 15 psi

X2.31' /psi =35'
3. Friction head

a. From. Table 1, a 30 GPM pad
water flow will require a min-
imum pipe diameter of 1.25 ".
The friction head factor is
13'/100' of plastic pipe.

b. From Table 2, the fitting
head losses in equivalent
length of 1.25" diameter pipe
are 3' + 35' + 7' + 3' + 3'
+ 12' = 63' respectively for
coupling, globe value, el,
coupling, union and tee.

c. Add the 63' of fitting pipe
equivalent to the estimated

61' of distribution pipe for a
total pipe length equivalent
of 124'.

d. Friction head = 13'/100' X
124' =16'.

When a suction lift condition exists,
a self -priming centrifugal pump is
recommended.

The water flow rate should be ad-
justable. This can be accomplished by
installing a hose -bibb by-pass and
globe valve in series on the pump dis-
charge line. Adding a hose -bibb at the
end of the spray line improves nozzle
cleaning and line flushing procedures.

Size the recirculation reservoir to
hold at least 0.3 gallons of water per
square foot of pad area. A coating of
bituminous asphalt applied to the in-
side of the reservoir will help prevent
leaks and corrosion. A portion of the
circulating water should be bled off
to remove salts. A typical domestic
water supply in Arizona contains
about 800 ppm of dissolved salts. As
water evaporates, the salt concentra-
tion is increased and must be con-
trolled by a bleed -off system. Salt
concentration builds up to a precipi-
tating level within a few hours so
periodic draining of the system is im-
practical. A continuous bleed -off rate
of 0.05 GPM per 1000 CFM will limit
the salts to about two concentrations.
This water can be used to irrigate
landscaping. Salt -tolerant landscape
materials will tolerate water with 2000
to 3000 ppm with careful irrigation
management. A bleed -off yield from a

Table 2. Friction Head Loss in Equivalent Feet of Pipe Fitting.'
Fitting

Type
Equivalent Length in Feet Nominal Size

1" 1.25" 1.5" 2.0"
Coupling or Union
90° EL
Tee
Check Valve
Globe Valve

3
6
9
7

25

3 3 3
7 8 9

12 13 17
9 11 13

35 45 55

1, 2 Data after MWPS -14

100,000 CFM cooler is about 5 GPM;
almost adequate to irrigate one acre
of bermuda grass.

Filter
In the horizontal pad system, dust,

salt and some fibers are constantly
washed out of the pads. The dust will
settle out in the sump, and must be
washed out periodically. A series of
screens and filters may be used to
prevent nozzle plugging. A simple 50-
mesh inclined screen mounted below
the return flow seems to be the most
effective ( see Fig. 2) . Supplemental
and /or alternative filtering systems
that have been used are three or four
thicknesses of plastic screen banded to
the pump inlet, a 50 -mesh in -line sedi-
ment filter mounted on the recirculat-
ing pump discharge, and swimming
pool filters. Every effort should be
made to keep insects out of the system.

Fig. 2. Inclined Screen Filter
RETURN FLOW

50 MESH
SCREEN

DRAIN TO
SUMP

Maintaining System Efficiency
Cooling efficiency depends upon

the uniform distribution of air and ex-
posure to uniform pad moisture. Large
holes in the pad must be corrected so
all incoming air will pass through a
uniform wet pad medium. The build-
ing must be reasonably air tight to
insure control of the conditioned air.

Cleaning the water distribution noz-
zles and replacing the sump water
should be done at least weekly. Daily
inspection to assure efficient operation
should be a routine procedure.

Pads are usually replaced annually.
Replacement just prior to the most de-
manding season of the year provides
maximum cooling when it is most
needed.

7



WATERUNE
(PLImP

FILTER `i

NOTE: SLOPE DRAIN
STORAGE FLOOR
TO SUMP

PAD CABINET DESIGN -- EXAMPLE
ASSUME:

i.) ONE AIR CHANGE PER MINUTE
2.) Le. BLDG W/ L=200', W =50, H = 7.5

CALCULATE:
1. FAN CAPACITY = 200 x50 x7.5 75,000 CFM Z2. PAD AREA= -75,000 CFM x 5 FTZ/1000 cFM - 375 FT

3 LEVELS e 2.5' WIDE 150' LONG = 375 FT Eoe]
3. INLET VELOCITY= 75,000 CFM_ 3'x50 1 =5OG FPM <600E0K]
4. PAD WATER FLOW = 75,000 CFM x .4 GPMI/1000 CFM = 30GPM
5. NOZZLE PATTERN = 30 GPM + 50' _ .6 GPM /FT

SELECT; HALF CIRCLE FLAT SPRAY NOZZLES
AT .3 ± .03 GPM 15 PSI o" O.C.

A) USE 5/32' DRILL4 10-32
MACHINE TAP INTO PVC

6) HAND TIGHTEN 5 OR4
TURNS.

E

-WATER sS
FLCAT A55'y

, mil/ML - 41ortiiiuu1raviauuiii

ALTERNATE: ADJUSTABLE FULL OR HALF CIRCLE. SHRUB
HEADS AT .61- .I GPM a 15 P5l) 110.C.

A) SPACE NOZZLES TO AT
LEAST A DouBLE OVER-
LAP PATTERN

B) DIRECT SPRAY DOWNLINE

6. PUMP H. P = Qh%2(4o = 30 GPM x 59'/2 = .84
7. BLEED-OFF = 75,000 CFM x .05 GPM A000 CFM = 4 GPM

CABINET LIMING SUGGESTIONS
1.) USE 344 OR I/4' CEMENT ASBESTOS BD. FOR

CABINET) SPLASH 4 DRAIN STORAGE LININGS.
2.) WATERPROOF; W/ 2" NYLON MESH TAPE TO CORNERS

SEAMS. COAT W/ EMULSIFIED ASPHALT. ALTERNATE: USE
FIBERGLASS TAPE. COAT W/111/5 FT POLYET4 -ILENE RESIN.
VENTILATE OR USE GAS MASK CLEAN 13RU5I -E W, ACETATE.

AIrGR icuL ORALEEXTENSION SERVICC PLAN X10
EVAF? OLCOW*THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA nCsoN, nz. A -186 CO
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Are Technology & Resources
Adequate To Solve
World Hunger?

Human hunger is not a new subject
for world concern. It has plagued mankind
for centuries.

by C. Curtis Cable, Jr.

During recent times, fears of world
famine hit peaks following the deva-
station of World Wars I and II. Post-
war shortages, increased births and
life saving programs contributed to
people's fears of starvation. But these
fears of widespread starvation sub-
sided because of advances in technol-
ogy of food production, processing
and distribution.

Then, less than ten years ago, two
successive years of monsoon failures
in southern Asia triggered new fears
of famine. Massive aid shipments,
however, prevented immediate starva-
tion. And, concerns of prolonged star-
vation were quickly relieved by a
combination of good weather and im-
proved yields of wheat and rice result-
ing from the Green Revolution.

Basic Problem
Unpredictable failures in crop pro-

duction results in year -to -year uncer-
tainties relative to the world food
supply. In contrast, the annual in-
crease in world population, and hence
the need and potential demand for
food can be predicted with much
greater accuracy.

The number of people on this planet
is now increasing at the net rate of
about 78 million per year. This is
equivalent to another United States
every three years ! In addition to this
increase in population, rising personal
incomes of people in many countries,
including some in the developing na-
tions, have created new demands for
more and better food. Thus, most of
the benefits from recent increases in
food productivity have gone to people
who have money to spend!

The ever expanding demand for
more food has been evident for years
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and farmers throughout the world
have been meeting the challenge
head -on. World production of wheat,
rice and coarse grain combined have
risen from about 830 million metric
tons in 1960 to 1,140 million metric
tons in 1974.

Per capita food production has in-
creased greatly in the developed na-
tions for several years. And in the
ten years 1962 -1972, food production
increased more rapidly than popula-
tion in more than half of the 92 de-
veloping nations. For the world as a
whole, food output per capita has in-
creased 22 percent since 1960.

But, in spite of this increased pro-
duction, today's world is facing an-
other food crisis!

How did it come about?
In 1972 the U.S. produced record

grain crops. However, for the world
as a whole, food production fell be-
low consumption for the first time in
many years. Reserve grain stocks in
United States and other countries, plus
1972 U.S. production were sufficient
to offset foreign production deficits.
However, it was not enough to also
meet new demands for food without
sharply reducing our stocks. Commer-
cial sales to Russia and China ac-
counted for a large portion of this
reduction.

The next year, 1973, the world
grain and food production fortunately
rose to an all time high. This prevent-
ed the continued depletion of limited
U.S. and world food reserves.

The current shortage is partly due
to the poor 1974 feed grain crop in the

Extension Marketing Specialist, Department
of Agricultural Economics.

U.S. Spring floods, summer drought
and early frost in the midwest brought
trouble to many U.S. farmers. Canada
and southern Asia had similar prob-
lems. However, it must be remem-
bered that some of the world's present
day food problem is due to more and
more people demanding more and
better food.

What is being done?
Considerable attention was directed

to this population -food problem at the
World Population Conference in
Bucharest, and at the World Food
Conference in Rome. At these events
it was "suggested" that the U.S. was
primarily responsible for the current
world food crisis and that the U.S.
should and could do more toward re-
ducing this problem.

This hits pretty close to home. The
United States is you, and me, and ap-
proximately 214 million other Ameri-
cans. Based on experiences of the past
two years, each of us knows that as
more foodstuffs are sold overseas and
available domestic supplies decline,
our supermarket prices climb higher
and higher.

If we in the U.S. ship more food
products overseas, we will be helping
to pay these costs through higher re-
tail prices at home. This hits each con-
sumer right in the family pocketbook!

Also, much of the food we have
shipped overseas in past years has
been intended to relieve emergency
food shortages. Who paid for this
food? Although recipient countries
may have paid the shipping costs,
U.S. taxpayers have paid for a large
part of the initial costs. But now, many
Americans are asking this question:
why can't more of the developed na-
tions demonstrate that they too will
help pay for this humanitarian effort?

The surplus food that Americans
have shared with starving millions did
not miraculously emerge on our na-
tion's farms. Much of it had been ac-
cumulated in U.S. government stocks
as a result of national policies to pro-
tect U.S. farm incomes and stabilize
domestic market prices.

Should We Do More?
In addition to humanitarian issues,

there are some practical facts and his-
torical trends which each of us should
consider.

In July 1954, the U.S. Congress en-
acted the Agricultural Trade and De-
velopment Assistance Act, commonly
referred to as Public Law 480. This
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Figure 1. Food production increases steadily in developed and
less developed countries as shown in charts above. The major dif-
ference is that population growth in less developed countries is
keeping pace with food production.

act provides for concessional sales of
U.S. agricultural products to foreign
governments, and also provides for
shipments of food donations. Today,
after 20 years, the value of all ship-
ments under P.L. 480 total $25 billion,
and more U.S. produced food has
gone overseas under Public Law 480
than provided by all other foreign aid
programs in the world combined!

However, the United States has
realized some benefits from the P.L.
480 programs. More than half of our
commercial agricultural exports today
are to countries which originally were

recipients of concessional sales under
P.L. 480.

Another Point of View
World exports of five major grains- wheat, corn, oats, barley and sor-

ghum have tripled in the last 20
years.

The U.S. provided 30 to 40 percent
of the world's total exports of these
five grains in the 1950s and 1960s.
Now during the two years 1972 -73 and
1973 -74, half of the world's exports of
these grains was supplied by the
United States. During these two years
the U.S. provided 45 percent of the

world's wheat exports, and 55 percent
of the feed grain exports. In doing
this, our reserves were substantially
reduced. Now, the 1974 U.S. feed
grain crop fell 20 percent under ex-
pectations!

World exports account for a rel-
atively small proportion of total grain
production. During the past four years
world exports of all five grains varied
between 12 and 16 percent of world
population. Foreign producing coun-
tries exported 10 percent of their total
output while the U.S. exported be-
tween 16 and 32 percent.

In addition to these five grains,
other food products also enter into
world trade and aid programs. Today
in the mid- 1970s, total trade and aid
account for only about 10 percent of
all food produced by all nations.

This means that 90 percent of the
world's total food production is con-
sumed in countries where it is pro-
duced.

New Direction in Efforts
Food aid will continue to be im-

portant in meeting emergency needs.
However, for the long run it does not
appear that "more and more food aid
is the final answer for solving human
hunger. D ev eloped, and developing
nations, must work together to pro-
vide food production expertise which
can be adapted to existing cultural
and social conditions in food -troubled
countries.

Beginning with the people as
they are and where they are today
increased efforts must be made to ex-
pand food output and to more effec-
tively coordinate its storage, process-
ing and distribution. The world has
the necessary resources and technol-
ogy to substantially increase food out-
put. However, peoples in many na-
tions of the world need to learn how
to adapt this technology to their
limited resources. And, they must have
an incentive to do so!

Peoples in all nations, including the
U.S., must place greater emphasis on
food and the other necessities of life.
Wide highways, big factories, tall
office buildings, grand parks and
recreation facilities and other symbols
of industrialization may be a noble
goal. However, world political leaders
must accept the simple fact that wages
earned in businesses, industries and
governments are of little long -run
value if there is an inadequate food
supply.
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Drip Irrigation
for Revegetating
Steed Slopes

(from page 5)

The first planting took place in Jan-
uary, 1974 when the irrigation system
was installed. At this time the top and
bottom edges were planted. In March
the interior slopes were planted. With
each plant a 21 gram ( 20 -10 -5) ferti-
lizer tablet and approximately 2 oz.
of ( 18-9-13) slow release fertilizer was
used. This should supply the new
plants with the nutrients needed for
immediate growth and persist for up to
one year. A small test was initiated to
compare the differences between the
two types of fertilizers, but it is still
too early to determine any results.

Presently the irrigation schedule
calls for one two 8 hour irrigations
per week depending on plant require-
ments. Using the 1 gallon per hour
emitter each irrigation requires 8 gal-
lons of water per plant or a flow
volume of 38 gpm at 15 psi. Tensi-
ometers placed at depth of 12" and
24" indicate that this schedule of irri-
gation maintains optimum soil mois-
ture in the root zone between irriga-
tions. As the plants grow and the
weather becomes hotter and drier the
tensiometers will indicate when and

how much the irrigation should be
increased. With this combination of
irrigation schedule and the fertilizers
used, the plants are growing remark-
ably fast ( the Atriplexes have grown
approximately twice their original
size.) After the plants are well estab-
lished and mature the irrigation is
gradually reduced to harden the
plants. By gradually "weaning" the
plants they are not stressed too great-
ly and will adapt to survival on the
natural rainfall.

Future revegetation plans at Saca-
ton call for the expanded use of the
drip irrigation system. One small test
will be conducted on 1 /l0 acre to de-
termine the feasibility of using drip
irrigation on a 4' x 4' spacing for
direct seeding. This will utilize a
cheaper -less durable type of drip sys-
tem. If successful larger areas may be
direct seeded using this drip system.
Costs will have to be studied, how-
ever, to determine if the savings in
direct seeding over planting gallon
sized nursery stock are justified. If
this system does prove to be economi-
cal and feasible, there may be a prob-
lem in obtaining seed of the desired
species in the required quantities.
Seed can be gathered by hand from
the surrounding desert, and possibly
the local boy scout troops or other
civic groups could be contracted to
gather seed.

Drip irrigation may be a solution
to the problem of revegetating diffi-
cult areas in an arid environment. It
is an effective method to apply sup-

plemental water to steep slopes with-
out the inherent hazards of run off
and erosion usually associated with
other means of irrigation. Drip irriga-
tion may also solve some of the prob-
lems of excessive salts and heavy
metals associated with some soils. The
low flow volume and pressure require-
ments make drip irrigation adaptable
to remote areas. Water tanks or reser-
voirs can be constructed to supply
the system with water. These low
pressure and volume requirements can
also help reduce the installation costs
of an irrigation system ( smaller sized -

cheaper pipe and smaller pumps can
be used) . For extremely steep slopes,
and other difficult areas to revegetate,
drip irrigation may provide the answer
for establishing vegetation for stabili-
zation and aesthetics. It is one more
tool that the land manager can use to
achieve his goals.

References:
GUIDE TO IMPROVEMENT OF ARI-

ZONA RANGELAND. Univ. of Ariz. Co-
operative Extension Service Bulletin A -58,
October, 1973.

DeRemer, E. Dale and Dan A. Bach,
CURRENT ACTIVITIES IN MINE TAIL-
INGS STABILIZATION AND BEAUTIFI-
CATION. Publication of Agronomics, Inc.,
May, 1971.

Fangreier, D. D. IS DRIP IRRIGATION
FOR ARIZONA? Progressive Agriculture in
Arizona, V. XXIV. #3, May -June, 1972.

Figures 7, left, & 8. A drip system filter and fertilizer injector
on top of water tank hill. Injector holds two bags of water soluble
fertilizer and has flow control valve. Water comes direct from
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wells and has not been treated for human consumption.
ometers in place, right, next to Prosopis sp.
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Figure 1. Upland Junquillar watershed
after recent felling and burning of native
hardwood vegetation. Edge of burn is seen
at center -left.

by Mikeal E. Jones,

Peter F. F f olliott,

and William O. Rasmussen*

Precipitation & Streamflow
on 3

Small
Chilean

Watersheds
This report presents preliminary re-

sults of a small watershed project initi-
ated by Chile's Ministry of Agriculture
in 1970. The project was designed to
provide precipitation and streamflow
data for single land -use and vegetation

types. A conservation -oriented Divi-
sion of the Agriculture and Livestock
Service contemplates using this infor-
mation in evaluating design methods
for small dams, recommending land -
use procedures, and describing ex-

treme hydrologic events. Data pre-
sented herein are from three water-

Graduate Assistant, Associate and Assistant
Professors, respectively, Department of
Watershed Management.
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Figure 2. Stream gaging station installed on Piragua experimental watershed.

sheds instrumented and measured by
the senior author and others from May
1970 through August 1972. These
three watersheds form part of a more
extensive small basin network cover-
ing diverse climatic, vegetation, and
land -use conditions in Chile.

14

Description of the Investigation

Objectives of the project were to
( a ) establish "base -line" precipitation
and streamf low information for a zone
where water is subject to management,
and ( b ) evaluate the effects of estab-

lished land -use patterns on water
yield.

Within the first objective, empha-
sis was placed on obtaining measure-
ments of precipitation, peak flows, and
runoff volumes. These data, eventual-
ly, are to be used to develop predic-
tion equations to quantify peak flows
and runoff volumes for proportioning
small dam spillways and storage capa-
cities. Inspection of the rainfall -runoff
relationships may also help to identify
land -use patterns associated with run-
off- related problems, i.e., erosion rates,
decreased soil productivity, water sup-
ply failures, etc.

The second objective deals with the
evaluation of widespread clearing and
planting practices which have brought
about serious runoff problems on
water yield source areas. As during
colonization, steep forest land is
cleared of native hardwood vegetation
( both trees and shrubs ) by felling and
burning in the autumn; the cleared
areas are then planted to wheat after
winter rains begin. Chilean farmers
plow during the rainy season, often
downslope, and may leave land fallow
for an extra year to accumulate soil
moisture. While such planting is us-
ually done on small blocks of land in
20 -year rotation periods, recent gov-
ernment reform in the agricultural
sector has increased burning to areas
approaching 2,500 acres ( Fig. 1) for
subsequent planting of a fast -growing
exotic conifer. As accelerated runoff is
of concern, and might be aggravated
in the short run by this clearing tech-
nique, a control ( second-growth hard-
wood ) and two burned watersheds
were established and instrumented to
characterize water yield from this
typical use -type, and to evaluate burn-
ing effects. The two burned water-
sheds, subsequently planted to Mon-
terey pine ( Pinus radiata D. Don ),
will also serve to examine silvicultural
influences on runoff in the future.



The Study Area
The three watersheds selected for

study are located in the Junquillar
Basin on the west slope of Chile's
coastal mountain range, about 150
miles south of Santiago. Water flow
from the 25,400 acre project area is
directly into the Pacific Ocean, be-
tween the Maule and Mataquito
Rivers.

Climate is a temperate maritime
regime with a 20 -year annual average
precipitation of 37.8 inches, 75 per-
cent of which falls from May through
August. Precipitation occurs as rain.
Mean annual temperature is 57.2° F.,
with a wet season average of 50° F.

Vegetation on the upland Junquillar
watershed is comprised mainly of
small trees and shrubs, with few
grasses; all vegetation is subject to
heavy browsing and grazing by live-
stock. Tree species include roble
(Norotho f agus obliqua Mirb.) and
roble maulino (Northo f agus glauca
Mirb. ); while boldo (Peumus boldus
Mol.) and litre ( Lithrea caustica
Mol. ) are representative of the shrubs.
Grasses include Aristida, Koeleria and
Avena spp.

Accelerated erosion, especially sheet
erosion, characterizes all but isolated
draws with 20- to 50- year -old stands
of second -growth timber. The gray-
ish- brown, sandy clay loam ( Consti-
tucion soil) comprising most of the
upper watershed is of metamorphic
origin, and is considered highly erod-
able.

The three instrumented watersheds
lie between 780 feet and 1280 feet ele-
vations at latitude 35° 17' South and
longitude 72° 14' West. Slopes average
30 percent and maximum slopes ex-
ceed 100 percent.

The 71.4 acre Piragua watershed,
the control, represents the project area
in current land -use, vegetation state,
and orientation. The basin drains west
(M0° Az), with a mean channel slope
of 19 percent; it is roughly rectangular
in shape.

Two miles from the control are the
treated watersheds, La Puente Nos. 1
and 2, which possessed similar land
histories to that of Piragua until
burned in March of 1971. These water-
sheds are 18.8 and 8.4 acres, respec-
tively; both drain southwest ( 195 °
Az), with mean channel slopes of 22

and 25 percent; their shapes are ellip-
tical.

Methods
Quantitative measurements of pre-

cipitation and streamflow were ob-
tained by recording instruments on
the Piragua and La Puente water-
sheds. A 120 ° V -notch weir ( capacity
8.5 cfs ) monitors Piragua's perennial
stream ( Fig. 2), recording on eight -
day charts. A siphon -type rain gage
records for the same time period.

The treated La Puente watersheds
are equipped with 3 -foot H flumes
( capacity 30 cfs ) and four -day chart
recorders. A standard rain gage was
checked periodically with the record-
ing Piragua gage. Only La Puente
No. 1 is characterized by continuous
streamflow.
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season precipitation measured as run-
off ( Fig. 4) . Individual storms yielded
from 0 to 23 percent runoff as direct
flow. Maximum ten -minute rainfall in-
tensities for most storms ranged from
0.20 to 8.80 inches per hour, with
storms of 0.12 to 3.50 inches produc-
ing runoff.

Antecedent moisture conditions
caused differences in percent of rain-
fall appearing as stormflow before
and after three days of soil drying.

Baseflow sustained by delayed run-
off was constant at about 0.01 inch
per day, with diurnal fluctuations ac-
counting for as much as 8 percent of
that value in basin evapotranspiration
losses.

Water quality, in terms of sediment
concentration, was high. Sand and silt
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Figure 3. Hyeto -hydrograph for the storm of July 26, 1971, on
the Piragua experimental watershed.

Resulting precipitation and stream-
flow data were plotted for each storm
on hyeto -hydrographs for volume and
time -distribution comp arisons ( Fig.
3).

Results and Discussion
Data available for 1971 showed a

total annual rainfall of 36.42 inches,
close to the 20 -year mean of 37.8
inches for the nearby town of Consti-
tucion. Seventeen percent of that
value appeared as annual runoff on
the Piragua watershed, with 13.3 per-
cent of the May through August wet

particles deposited in the weir pond
necessitated maintenance once each
season.

Greatest peak flow response was
associated with large storms falling on
wet soil, and was always delayed at
least two hours from the beginning of
direct runoff. Hydrographs were gen-
erally single peaked on this sparsely
forested watershed. The maximum
flow recorded was 0.09 inch per hour
from 3.56 inch storm which reached
a ten -minute intensity of 1.42 inches
per hour.

Recommendations given to land
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managers as a result of this study,
and until prediction equations can be
developed, were 0.15 cfs per acre for
a one -year return period, and 0.35 cfs
per acre for a ten -year return period.

In general, peak flow values cor-
related better with total storm rain -
fall than did flow volumes. A statis-
tically significant (a = 0.05) multi-
ple relationship was found between
peak runoff and storm depth plus
antecedent precipitation. Time -of-
peak comparisons with gaging station
7.3 miles downstream showed an av-
erage 6.5 hour lag from the second -
growth rotation use type.

In addition to the 1971 wet season
data, a major storm occurring from
May 5 -10, 1972 provided an oppor-
tunity to examine the Piragua water-
shed rainfall- runoff relationship dur-
ing an extreme event. At that time,
14.89 inches of rain fell, with 12.60
inches occurring in 36 hours. Ten -
minute intensities reached 1.6 and 2.4
inches per hour. Rainfall was four
times that previously measured, and
was estimated as a 20 -year storm or
greater.

The Piragua watershed, which had
one -half of its surface burned in the
1971 -72 dry season, still yielded only
17.5 percent of rainfall as streamflow.
However, the runoff peak of 0.27 inch
per hour was three times that pre-
viously recorded. Sediment yield and
multiple hydrograph peaks appeared
to increase as a result of storm size
as well as from burning. Downstream
basin peak lag for Junguillar de-
creased to only 21/2 hours.

Some casual observations at La
Puente on the effects of burning as
a land use in central Chile are pos-
sible. When data from the two burned
catchments were compared to those
for the control, runoff volumes did not
differ noticeably. Volume of direct
flow varied from 0 to 28 percent of
rainfall for individual storms, while
baseflow from La Puente No. 1 was
apparently unaltered after the first
year of treatment. Sediment load was
greater than that of the control, requir-
ing sand and silt particle removal
from self- cleaning flumes after each
large storm. Particle sizes increased
from the fine sand and silt noted on
the unburned basin, to coarse sand,
cobbles, and stones.

Peak flows were as much as 90 per-
cent higher from the burned water-
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sheds, with multiple-peak hydro-
graphs characteristic of disturbed sur-
faces. Time -to -peak decreased, and an
early season large storm produced a
burned watershed peak of 160 per-
cent of the control peak, compared to
130 percent for a similar storm later in
the winter. The same early season
storm, after generalized burning in
the Junquillar area, produced a 51/2
hour peak lag downstream.

It is expected that a longer data
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record will eventually better define
relationships between precipitation
and streamflow in Chile, since pre-
liminary data tend to compare favor-
ably with results in other areas. The
area studied is perhaps unique in its
low annual runoff efficiency, relative-
ly unaffected by drastic vegetation
manipulation. Peak runoff and sedi-
ment loads, however, are more sensi-
tive to both climatic and treatment
changes, and may be more important
in a region of high rainfall.
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Figure 4. Monthly precipitation-streamflow histogram for 1971 on
the Piragua experimental watershed.
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